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SPARKS AT THE CAMPFIRE

Thata and
Thisa

Land of Enchantment

Reserve Hi Wins
Over Quemado in
e
Series

By John F. Russell
You know I oft times wonder
New Mexico Has
Two-Camjust how long that pack laden
By Pauline Clark
Where?
jack-as- s
will keep on going down Roads
By Margaret Chavez and
Reserve Hi defeated Quemado
the road with his load without
By SLIM SHORT
Louise Parker
in two games of basketball Friwhere
roads
Mexico
has
New
to
down
and
Mr. Barrentine was working
roll
the
lay
Class officers of the four high trying
The visitors put up'
is a day evening.
the other day on the new locker school classes have been elected pack off. Of course, during 1hc New Mexico keeps them
a game fight but superior fire
secret.
After
and
state
late
war he was called "The Am political
and are working in student acswept the home team to
plant flown in Reserve when sud- tivities.
erican Farmer and Rancher," and much investigation I have found power
The score in the first
victory.
denly he laid down his saw and
a
is
time he went into a public what the local people say
was 20 to 7, Reserve, and
walked over to Emil Keihne and
game
Heading the senior class are, every
he was confronted by a road in Catron county. This fine the second
told him he would either have to Jack Kalberg. president; Marjorie building
game 22 to 1' favor
poster calling for more produc- example of Bovine engineering Reserve. Quemado has a lino
Kalfire. Karl Keihne or else make Brown, secretary-treasure- r;
18
wide
foot
is
a
tion.
was
Labor
mamagnificent
scarce, farm
team and with a little experiMr.
him' stop running the welding maberg, class representative;
chinery was not available and cowpath with an excellent sur- ence they promise to develop into
chine. It seems the welder made McCord, sponsor.
rub
a
as
use
still with the help' of women and face suitable for
a top notch organization.
so much noise Mr. Barrentine
Piloting the juniors are, Grover children
a steam laundry. Now
fourteen, to eighteen board
couldn't hear himself saw . . . and Jones, president; Wayne Vaughn,
a day the American Farmer in my search I have seen many
Mrs. Higgins' P. E. class, direct-suc- h
hours
Martelda Moore,
he sawed right thru a ten penny
highways which ,H by Coach Pearson and Mrs.
got the job done' and back our
secretary-treasure- r;
June Board-manail.
can be distinguished from thejsteens' class directed by Mr. Hoy
class representative;
Mrs. government 100. He was told
food will win the surrounding terrain by the fact C'haddick, principle of Reserve
that
repeatedly
in
Your truly was involved
an Williamson, sponsor.
of them do not have Hi, played a real bang-u- p
game
Nina Faye Blanton heads the war and write the peace. Food that some
argument with a very prominent
did win the war but instead of any grass growing on them, al- of volley ball on the afternoon of
Albuquerque man the other day sophomore class as president; Tom
writing the peace it looks like though I did not know they were Friday, Oct. 31 in the Reserve Hi
and I made the assertion that I Horn,
Betty Jo Al- now
roads until I had seen the lovely L.vm. They played three games
it will cause another war.
and
wouldn't trade a handful of Cat- lison, secretary-treasure- r;
At the very time he needed help super horrorway between Datil with Mrs. Higgins' team the winron County for all of Albuquer- Frankie McKee, class representathe most to restore his abused and Reserve. Over in Pennsylners. Better luck next time Mrs.
que. Then he asked what we had tive; Mr. Stapleton is sponsor.
U. S. A.) Steen.
state
in
the
vania
land
had
that
he
to
mine
(a
duris
Leo
Hefner
here that was so wonderful, to
president of the
tell me there is a road called
which I answered, We still have freshmen; Francis Fathree, vice- - ing the war to get the food asked they
for by the government, a bunch the 'Dream Highway,' well, that
all the wonderful things mother president; Toady Boardman,
but New Mexico has gone Extension Specialist
Lee Gabbert, of brass hats, in Washington, cul may be,
nature gave us.
New Mexico state Tells How to
even
the
iation
of
farther,
the only
appropr
representative; Mr. Kerr, sponsor.
program that has really roads are 'NIGHTMARES'!
The entire faculty of ten teachWell deer season will be with
By L. C. Gibbs,
Now every school child knows
us in a few days, this is the time ers attended the state teachers got the job done. The AAA helpExtension Horticulturist.
State
ed the American fanner and ran- that New Mexico' has taxes. These
of year when the city man takes convention in Albuquerque.
The
Fire blight has caused considout his rifle and tries to exter- student body 'enjoyed three days cher more during its life time are of many kinds but most not- erable damage in New Mexico
all
than
on
other
wheel
taxes
government agen able are gasoline,
minate his country cousin. Occa- - vncntinn nlthnmrh rho
orchards this year. As a general
mice inH Ull c ported that it- wasn't much-o- S
rirmrltv tin.
a ?jep h,ave in tlw borJ- of the trucks ind others too numerous rule, the damage has been more
United Mates. This program has to mention. These are collected severe in orchards where the diIf this qnrt vacation thev haH tn w'm-ldeer4w accident
o
of thing keeps up we may have
supposedly to pay for state high- seased twigs and branches were
The senior class with eighteen ",'ot thc Pollt,,:ins worried
start eating beef in the summer. members is the largest in the causo 11 ls' the most democratic ways, but, (that is another story). not pruned out last year.
U.S. has ever had.
There are two kinds of roads
history of Quemado High school, program the
Fire. blight is caused by "a bacfrom in New Mexico, stale and the terium which attaches itself to
A rancher friend of mine savs
Seniors ordered their class rings caI1,nK for representation
and county in kind the U. S. builds so people
he is just starving for a taste of recently. The juniors are now ,ver com,nun"-and branches on any of the
u.o.a. and no politrcs mvolv- - can gel from Texas to Arizona. twigs d
beef, but his neighbor's grass did selecting theirs.
portions of the tree.
so bad they had to move their
Much of the new equipment for ed' They are ri"ht if the Ameri-th- e These (the U. S.) roads are as a This bacterium kills the inner
Home economics bungalow c;,n farmcr wouId stand pat he rule paved with a black sub- layer of bark and in turn cuts off
stock way over on the other side
stance known as Macadam and the flow of sap in some parts of
of the range, and now when he arrived and is being installed. Mr.
dTrmake them brass h;,,s
'
are as a rule fairly smooth so the tree The lack of or decreased
sixty days,
slow elks a steer the meal spoils
and Mr. McCord laid the
linoleum. Mrs. Simpson and the!. You can tell by the way I write that one may travel over them sap flow then generally causes
before he can pack it home.
'" llave any education, the sometimes even attaining a fair the death of diseased twigs and
Home Ec girls are busy making
This inconsideration has got to curtains and arranging the cook-- I ' 7 thmKS 1 knMV 1 ;mc(i from rate of speed, this is not true of branches.
" l"w- vvc c'un
then- the road from Datil to Reserve.
stoD. or the Door fellow will have ing class.
splitting
In the orchard, fire blight
to break the unwritten rule and
The boys are pushing them- tongues, so they could liek their I once drove over this road at the easily recognized, since dead bloson
calves
both
miles
of
sides
at
remarkable
once,
eat some of his own stock
speed
a selves over thc hump in basketforty
soms, leaves, and twigs turn black
ball practice. The season opened when the AAA come into exist- an hour and made the whole trip and remain on the tree, Cankers
fate worse than death.
it looked like the U.S.
ence
without a stop (72 miles) in three and mummified fruit may also
govFriday, October 31. Coach Kerr
These fall days are sure fine, refuses to make predictions this ernment had finally realized that hours and a half. Of course we be found. Mummified fruit should
soil conservation and high
V1A7 at night, but oh early in the season. He says he
cold as
pro had to have the car completely be removed and the cankers l renthas a fine group of boys, but,only duction In mi farm lands of Hie overhauled, but the remarkable ed to prevent further spread of
those lovely warm days.
three of them played on the teams U.o.A. was not the liability of thing is that we were able to this disease.
the farmer but was a national make the trip at all. New Mexico
last year.
The fall of the vcir, before the
asset. At least
CHURCH NOTICES
never heard of highway construction is the'nio.-- : trees are completely dormant, is
''
any farmer taking any land with wonderful thing in the world. In
RESERVE NEWS
usually the best time to inspect
him when he died.
New York they say they can tear
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
trees and cut out infected
your
Now we are called on for- more down one building and build an- wood.
Tho Keihne's md Jess Bren- Regular preaching services at
However, any blighted
on
to
the
a
in
nand
less
fcid
same
site
drove
production
other
the starving
trail herd up to
the Presbyterian churches in Re- branches found during the growit
of
rcen last week,
can be done any- ing season should also be cut out.
tioin people
Europe, at the same time than
and Apache ftPuene
serve, Quemado
Creek to be conducted by William which point they wore trucked to time the appropriation committee where else in the world. But here
Fire blight is easily spread,
cuts thei appropriation to where in new iviexico a ion year mgn- Tncrefore, pruning tools should
Lytle each Sunday, are as fol market. There were about four it ceases to
hundred head in all, some three
be practical to make way program in one county (CA- - bc cliKinfc-ctelows:
after each cut in
hundred under the Keihne iron the program worth it. I would TRON) was completed (?) in less a solu(ion nulfle up of i purt f
Quemado:
than ten months. Of course it's bichloride of mercury and 1000
d like to see every farmer and ran1st Sunday of ea. month 8 p.m. and the balance out of the
cher get on his Congressman and still a while till ELECTION time,
herd.
2nd Sunday of ea. month 4 p.m.
parts of water
L;.ge cankers
J. R. Clark, O. V. Clark and Senator and nut ask. demand, when many things are started. Phould be cut
4th Sunday of ea. month 4 p.m.
()pcn scrnpcd, am
Emil Keihne drove out to. the reconsideration of the cut-iihe but few are finished.
treated with a zinc chloride solu- Apache Creek:
All New Mexico motorists are tion madc up of 4 pf)unds zim.
1st Sunday of ea. month 2 p.m. upper Negrito to set up a cam) appropriation of the PMA. If we
3rd Sunday of ea. month 2 p.m. for the coming deer season las; don't get consideration from the licensed aviators, and in the course chloride, 7 pints denatured alcn- appropriation committee and want oi a normal oay s driving, many hoi, 2 pints water, and 3 ounces
Sunday.
Reserve:
to get rough just stay home sixtv log as much as 12 hours flying
Pat and Mrs. Ki'.'gins of
11
a.m.
hydrochloric acid.
Every Sunday morning
have been in Ruidoso visit- days. Don't sell or buy anything. time. After driving on the New
In cases of extreme infections.
Everyone is invited to attend.
ing Mrs. Higgins' uncle who was You will hoar a hell of a holler Mexico state roads .you ain't EnBordeaux sprays applied during
taken suddenly ill last week. Ed but we will get some help. There chanted Brother you're Hypno blossom time have helped in keepL. D. S, SERVICES
Higgins was running the meal is another point of argument. The tized.
Leslie C. Laney, Bishop
ing the disease in check.
U.S.A. is financing sonic of the
market while Pat was away.
HELD IN LUNA CHAPEL
BIBLE
TIIK
OF
The Post Office at Reserve was lnr.",esl manufacturing
QUOTATION
concerns
Soil conservation is as importeach Sunday. Sunday School at
and railroad. You can buy a nine WEEK
ant to the man in town as it is
10:00 a.m. Church service at 2:00 moved to the new Barger buildhundred dollar ear for two thous
Psalm: 33 Verses
and 12. to the farmer, because soil is the
p.m. except first Sunday of month ing Sunday. Mrs. Irene Graham,
when services are held jointly at postmistress, says there will be and backed by government monin the Lord, O ye right- - basis of the world's food, clothes,
Rejoice
more boxes available and service ey. You can send your produce to
and lumber for housing, accord10:00 a.m.
will be greatly improved
market for about twice the trans- eous; for praise is comely for the ing to Leonard Appleton, soil conWithin the next week or ten portation cost, normal
servationist with the New Mexico
in the upright.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Let all the earth fear the Lord: Extension Service,
days Mrs. Wilson expects to open United States. But listen big boy
CHURCH IN RESERVE
1
her new variety store in the Bar- just keep on digging in and elect let all the inhabitants
of
the:
Pablo B. Romero, pastor
someone from each community in world stand in awe of him.
Sabbath School 9:30 toll:00 am ger building.
Price support for 1947 crop
Blessed is the nation whose God common alfalfa seed is 17 cents
Anyone interested in forming every state who is not a politician
Preaching 11:00 am to 12 noon.
Young Peoples Missionary Vol a dramatic society contact M. F. but a square shooter and we will is the Lord; and the people whom for the southern zone, according
Clark at No. 12 Clark Courts in get back to the Washington and he has chosen for his own
unteers 2:00 to 4:30 pm.
to Arthur M. Hauke, state exReserve.
tension economist.
See SPARKS AT CAMPFIRE, P. 4
Everybody welcome.
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CATRON COUNTY NEWS

Conservation of Grain

DATIL DOINGS
By

Faith

M.

Reed

Aim of N. M. Feeders

Catron County's Only Newspaper
Mrs. Agnes Morley Cleaveland
Published Every Thursday at
was a Socorro visitor- on Wed.,
Reserve, New Mexico
accompanied by Mrs. Walter Reed
PAULINE L. CLARK
and Mrs. Les Reed.
Editor and Publisher
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Burns
M. F. Clark, Managing Editor
returned to Datil Sat. after sevKportorial Staff
eral days spent at their ranch.
Mrs. Ed Shellhorn &
Glunwood
Mr. Bernard Bang, Datil teachMrs. Julia Covey er, was in Socorro this weekend.
Mrs. Olga Nees
Apache Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Graham
Mrs. Maggie Lanehart were in Socorro on Sat. Mrs.
Luna
Mrs. Virginia C, Garcia Sweeton took care of the
Aragon
Mrs. Claude Lewis
Mogollon
in Mr. Graham's absence.
C. G. Hall
Red Hill
Miss Mariana Armijo who lives
Mrs. Lillie Dyer in Magdalena, was here visiting
Quemado
Faith M. Reed her sisters from Fri. till Sun. Mr.
Dutil
Frisco River ....... Gery Keith Benito Armijo, brother from Bel-e- n
Mrs. John Cobb
Pie Town
and two daughters, recently
of California were here Sun, visSubscription Rates: $2.50 year, by iting the Armijo family. Sommail; $1.25 six months; 65c three ewhat of a family reunion.
months; Payable in Advance.
The Les Reeds had a Hallothe Datil young
AdvertislBX
Bates On Request we'en party for
people Fri. evening. The guests
Entered as second class matter came dressed as hobos. Games,
a bon-fir- e
with marshmallows and
August 22, 1947 at the post office
at Reserve, New Mexico, under weiners to roast on sticks were
the order of the evening.
the act March 3, 1879.
The Navajo Lodge had a Hallowe'en dance. Datil, Magdalena and
EDITORIAL
Socorro folks were there enjoying
Catron
County is the last themselves.
stronghold of the old west and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ruiz and
Reserve prethe County seat.
family have been in Socorro this
serves much of the flavor of the past week. Mr. Ruiz is going to
old days. Down here we do things help build a house there for his
father-in-laMr. Manfred
much the same as they were done
fifty years ago and we like it that
way. But there comes a time when
)
this attitude can be very detri STATE OF NEW MEXICO
) SS
mnntnl to aV.mmnnitv's 'host in. COUNTY OF CATRON
.crests and such is the case with ,N TI,E MATTER OF THE ES- UK
TOMMY
BUKINS
our little town. We have no fa- Sl'ATE
FINLEY, DECEASED
cilities such as a city marshall,
volunteer fire donnrtmcnt. town NOTICE OF HEADING ON Fl
ADMIN-civ- ic
council, nor any organization for NAL ACCOUNTING OF
betterment. Many people in ISTRATRIX.
the town have expressed a desire GREETINGS: To all to whom
You nnd each ,)f vou
to incorporate the town, but
o concernedthat Mrs.
concerted action has been started are hercb.v notified
as yet and unless something is Sadie B. Finley as Administratrix
started this desire will die like of the estate of tne "bove named
noarlv
pvorv nthnr imvpmonl decedent, has filed in the above
entitled Probate Court, her final
merely because of lack of cooperation. Nearly everyone I have account and the Probate Judge
talked to blames this lack of co- has appointed the 1st day of Deoperation on his neighbor or the cember, 1947 at the hour of 10
guy down the street or some- o'clock in the forenoon in the
body he doesn't like at the mo- Court House of Catron County, as
ment when the simple truth is, the time and place for hearing obhimself, is as much to blame jections if any there be to the apas anyone. The Catron County proval and settlement of said final
News has no desire to take a lead account dated this 3rd day of Noin this movement but we will vember, 1947.
KARL KIEHNE,
cooperate to the best of our
County Clerk
ability with any group of citiBy LINA KIEHNE,
zens who will band together to
Deputy
bring this incorporation to a vote.
(SEAL)
We have a list of articles of inwhich we will be
corporation
OF NEW MEXICO
glad to turn over to such a group. STATE
COUNTY OF CATRON
The only way to protect our way
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
of life is to protect our town, or
that
lose everything
we will
makes our town. THINK IT OVER IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST
WILL AND TESTAMENT
PEOPLE OF RESERVE.
OF
No. 9 Probate
ADOLPH GOESLING, Deceased.
NOTICE OF HEARING
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF ADOLPH GOESLING,
DECEASED:
TO: Louise Goeslint,', Alfred Henry
Goesling, John Frederick Goes- ELMO THOMPSON, Prop.
ling and Gustav Goesling, all
AMERICAN AND SPANISH
of Catron County, New MexiSTYLE DISHES
co, with mailing addresses at
Regular Breakfasts, Luncheons
St. Johns, Apache County, Ariand Dinners
zona.
West
Best Coffee in the
AND TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Reserve, New Mexico
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
that the alleged Last Will and
Testament of Adolph Goesling,
deceased, late of the County of
Catron, State of New Mexico, was
produced and read in the above-entitlcourt on the 15th day of
Mexico
Gila, New
October, 1947; and a petition was
for probate thereon;
Peters Shoes (exclusive) dulyThatfiled
the day, time and place
proving of such alleged
General Line of Dry ofLastthe Will
and Testament was
thereafter fixed for the 25th day
Goods Yard Goods
of November, 1947, at 10 o'clock
and
at the Court Room of the
Flannels
A.M.,
Prints,
d
Court, in the town
Blankets
of Socorro, Socorro County, New
-

post-offi- ce

Pa-dil- la.

By Ivan Watson
Extension Animal Husbandry
The number of livestock, mainly that of cattle and sheep, on
feed in the state will be at a low
figure compared with those fed
out previous to the war period.
Many farmers in the state who
have fed cattle and lambs in the
past years would like to
the feeding game to rebuild soil
fertility for their farmlands. Using
the present feed prices, cost of
gains will equal selling prices for
either cattle or lambs in the feed
lot. Their possibility of showing
a little profit lies in a margin
between the purchase price of
feeder cattle and the market price
from the feed lot. But there are
many factors that could soon absorb this possible profit from a
margin, such as feedlot death
losses, labor costs, etc.
Most of the feeders will venture on feeding operations this
fall utilizing all the less expen
sive feeds available and conserv
grains and
es on the
concentrates. Some of the better
quality roughages are now quoted
at around $30 to $35 a ton, which
will influence hiaher cost of gain
similar to some of the grain prices.
A number of feeders will be feeding to clean up fields hoping to
break even in their operations in
order to secure the manure from
the feed lots for their farmlands.
farmers have silage
Where
available, this feed can be mixed
with some of the coarser roughages on a ground basis and a higher percentage of utilization obtained from the lower quality
roughages. The present price of
feeds will certainly justify grinding of grains and roughages. In
case grains are ground from medium fine to fine, a lower amount
should be used in the ration to
prevent digestive disturbances.
THE CLASSIFIED ADS!

Hardware

Water

&

212 W. Broadway
Phone 186 Silver City

Gila Valley Co.

Silver City

Fresh Meat and
Vegetables
WHERE THE CUSTOMER
IS ALWAYS RIGHT

Mexico.
GIVEN under my hand and seal
of this court this 15th day of October, 1947.
S CORTE O. DOUGLAS,

District Clerk
(SEAL)

Oct23-30-Nov6--

New Mexico

MOTOR CO.
Silver City, N.
Phone 125

Headquarters
For Your

M.

PLYMOUTH
DE SOTO
PACKARD
WHITE TRUCKS
CASE FARM

HUNTING

EQUIPMENT

Sales and Service

Wool Socks

SCHADEL'S
BAKERY

Wool Underwear

W Shirts and

Wholesale and Retail

SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO

Caps
Warm Jackets

Wedding Cakes and Fancy
Cakes Our Specialty
Fresh Bread BAKED in

Silver City
Mail Orders Fflled

J. C, Penney Co.
Silver City, New Mex.
Thorns

Bullard

13t

RUEBUSH BROS. SADDLERY

Furniture

Handmade Saddles, Chaps, Boots,
Belts, Leather Goods of All Kinds

Well

New Mexico

Silver City

New Mexico

Quemado

ACE AUTO SUPPLY

BI

151 S.

4th

es

and Machine Co.

IIJf IVr
nr

SEAL BEAM ADAPTOR KITS
GENERATORS

4

800 Bullard St.
Silver City, N. M.

Go down to "ACE" to replace your Parts
If he hasn't got them he'll get ihem.

Welding, Fabrication

Special Attention to Mail Orders

Machinists
Cylinder Block and
Cylinder Head Repairs by
Guaranteed Mo?uloid Arc
Bonding Method.
(Cold weld)

NH1
Specializing in Barbeque and

CHICKEN DINNERS

HOT BREAKFASTS

lll!llji!llfl(llii!lllllllill!lll!lll!ii:

Open 6:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.

CLIPPER
Service Station
B. E. Simpson, MgT.

301 Broadway Ph. 564

Silver City, N. M.
Across from the Telephone Co.

$1.15
5 qts. 1.70

Flats

Chicken-In-The-Bask- et

SPORTSMEN'S CAFE
STEAKS

Lubrication
Oil Change,
Wash

Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone

St.

'

Everything in Auto Supplies
HOT WATER HEATERS
ha-deThe btamp ot
floor mats
seat covers CUSHIONS
Annroval
SEAT

Gaylordlron

ed

above-entitle-

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

LEONARD & CLARK

Nov6-13-20--

LA SIERRA
CAFE

MONROE

C. B,

112 N.

Equipment
Building Supplies

GROCER!

STAPLE GROCERIES
!!
FRESH MEATS
Lunch Goods
Dry Geods
' 'Mrs. W. T.
Simpson, Quemado.
'

;

Exclusive Dealers of Philco
Radios and Refrigerators

THE EXCHANGE

AMERICAN

'

Furniture

hiah-Dric- ed

TRY

CATRON COUNTY
ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
June P. Overson
Ore E. Overson
Reserve, NJK.

ALARM CLOCKS
Repaired and Cleaned
CATRON COUNTY-NEW- S
OFFICE
Ben Clark
Reserve, N. M.

1--

65c

COURTESY
OUR POLICY

ALPINE, ARIZONA

TOMMY and BIOZELLE BUTLER

j

sbns a a

us

haa a

n at

n

i mi

1KB

ENGLE SERVICE STATION
Licensed Dealers
Butane and Propane Appliances
Gas Ranges, Heaters, Water Heaters
Floor Furnaces

QUEMADO, N. M.
llllllllll

i

an

j

THE CATRON COUNTY NEWS

PAGE THREE

I

NOW IN RESERVE
Open 7:00 ajn, to 10:00 p,m,
wishes to announce
Dr.
Foster
SHOUGH'S GROCERY
Variety or Notions In Stock
MACKIE'S CAFE
Soil Sonservationist
that the X-requipment for& DRY GOODS
Soil Conservation Service
Steaks
Dinners
Higgins Confectionery
merly in use at Mogollon is now
Good Coffee
Texaco Gas and Oils
Ice Cream Sandwiches
installed and in operation at his
Mr.
James
4
Mr.
of
and
Uncle
Ferguson
Bill's Bar
By
Reserve
New Mexico
offices in Reserve.
Coffee Soda Fountain
Quemado
the Pleasanton Community have
Ed & Amsie Hlggins
Reserve
sown about 20 acres of bench-levelirrigated land to pasture mixSWAPPS SERVICE ST A.
Automotive 'Parts and Repairs
ture,
& GARAGE
Quemado Tavern
Mrs. Enid McCargish is planning
PHELPS MOTORS
Magnolia Products
to level another field for irrigaROOMS
BAR
CAFE
St Mechanic Work
Goodrich Tires & Tubes
Welding
tion.
Tires Repaired
Conoco Products
Grease Jobs
On Highway 60
A. V. Romero, Mgr., Reserve, NJtf.
A meeting with a small group
Mrs. Geo. B. Phelps
New
Reserve
Mexico
Luna
"Turkey" Bradford
Quemado,
was held last week in lower Frisco
valley schoolhouse. Those attendSATURDAY and SUNDAY-S- AT.
ing were: Fred Jiron, Ernest CorNov 8
Electric Light Bills are Due the
SUN. Nov. 9
dova, Jim Jiron, Joaquin MartiLA SIERRA CAFE LOBBY
nez, Abe Jiron, and Tom Armijo. First of Each Month. Payable no
BOONE'S MERCANTILE
The group was interested in ap
"Red Stallion" .
We Carry a Good Line of Electrical
later than the tenth, at
General Merchandise
plying soil and water conservation
Supplies
A. ROMERO'S RESIDENCE
Gas and Oil
practices on their farms in cooperation with the San Francisco
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-W- ED.
Dealer far International Truck
Soil Conservation District. Among
Quemado, New Mexico
Nov. 12
THURS. Nov. 13
the practices the group are planning to do are: Land leveling, Joa- i
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Phillips
placed orders for 200 pounds of
Note Change of
Tires Air Wat er Service
alfalfa seed and 50 pounds of white
Dates
$19.50 and $29.50
Reserve
sweet clover seed.
Also spring
WEDNESDAY
New Mex.
AND THURSDAY
development and storage conInstead of Thursday and Friday.
struction was planned on Ernest
ALL SHOWS START AT 109
Cordova's place.
Thru Fall and Winter Season.
Whea Shopping in SILVER
Store.
Department
The Quemndo Soil Conservation
Eat at the
Since 1892
District is beginning operations
Silver City, N. M.
CLUB CAFE
on the B. M. (Horn) Williamson
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
C. O. D. Orders Filled
209
Texas
Ranch. The Soil Conservation
St
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SOver City
Service is making available a
Silver City, New Mexico
New Mexico
small tractor with carryall and
bulldozer to the District on a loan
The Store with an
basis. The Board of Supervisors
Established Reputation
operates the equipment, renting
it to cooperators with the District
All Your Needs in One Stop
doing soil and water conservation
work.
The Chappcl Brothers
are
JUST GOOD FOOD
working on the south side ditch
and reservoir in the Luna District.
Floyd McMahnn is building
Tourist Accommodations
Gas Restrooms &
stock tanks in the Apache Creek
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with
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Paul R. Cantz
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Chaves county is one of 56
counties in the U. S. to have federal cotton crop insurance in 1948.
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Datil, N. M.

Weldon Burris Owner and Mqr.

Phone 96

JIE

LUSK

Needles

HOMEMAKERS
SHOP

BOOKS

Norcross and Hallmark
GREETING CARDS
WESTERN XMAS CARDS

El Sol Theater Bldg.
Phone 1 Silver City, N. M.

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
Silver City, N. M.

MUMS for the Game
THANKSGIVING DAT and
CORSAGES for the DANCE

American Beauty Salon
210 Broadway

Now mailable

Phone 90

and

Complete Line of Building Materials

Including Builders' Hardware
and Pittsburgh Paints
714 N. Bullard Street

oompaetj ex
quisitaly Ityled (
delight to play, a rare
Iatioa to heir ihU
is the ACROSONICi
built by Baldwin. Sea
it and be charmed by
iUlastingbeauty.Heat
it and be thrilled by
ita atrming tone.
We will gladly ihow
you the ACROSONIC
and tell you how easy
it is to own one.

EAGER

ARIZ.
SPRINGERVILLE,
Give a Gift That's Different

Excellent Bargains in Living Room Sets
Bedroom Sets
Dinette Sets
Radios, Stoves, Rugs, Plastic Table Cloths, Oilcloth,
Cooking Utensils

Hardware and Building Material

ED SLADE, Owner
Also Bargains in Used Furniture
Washing Machines Repaired $
llllllllllllllllllll

HOME CAS & EQUIPMENT CO.
600 N. Bullard St.
Silver City, N. M.
For All Your Butane and Propane Needs
Specializing in All Types of Heating Equipment
If It's Butane or Propane Equipment We Have It

I!

Ajree Drug Store
Silver City

M.

Everything for the Home.

115 Market

Small,

Silver City, N.

WHITE MOUNTAIN HOME FURNISHINGS I

Ethel's Beauty Shoppe

Phone 329
NEW
NEW
$10.00 IIELENE CURTISS
COLD WAVES
Be Glamorous, try an Elelash
and Eyebrow Dye.
We carry a complete stock of
Dermeties Farcl Destin, and
Revlon Line.
We specialize in Dermetic Facials.
Special service to out of town
Customers.
Early and Late Appointments
For better service write or phone
for appointments.

Lumber Co.

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

Flowers and Gifis

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

Phone

99

New Mexico MllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM

Phone 22
Franklin Vaccines

M usic
808 N. Bullard Street

Co.
Phone

and

Supplies
We carry a Complete Line of Cosmetics and Drugs.
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Silver City
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FEATURING
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FROZEN FOODS

FROZEN SEA FOODS
GRADE A BEEF

GOOD

LINE OF GROCERIES
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(Continued From Page One)
RATES: ONE CENT PER WORD Lincoln kind of government by
PER ISSUE, MINIMUM CHARGE the people, for the people. Don't
25 CENTS.
get me wrong, I have, seen three
wars none of them worth a damn
NEW and Used typewriters for as far as accomplishing the object
sale. Service on all makes type- for which we thought we were
and adding machines. fighting for. Just think of this,
writers
Trips to Reserve. Write us a card the most important kind of pro212 duction at this or
or send machine Hefley's
any other time
Arizona st., Silver City, N.M.
is food. The farmer and rancher
016-17t- p
who does this job get the smallest
ITS EGGS & MILK PER BAG OF per cent of the national income of
COUNT.
Purina any class of laborers. But he will
THAT
FEED
Chows and "Reliable" Brand Feed still do the job. Is it possible the
rancher are dumb or
(made with Purina Concentrates) farmer and
FARMERS MARKET, Silver City, just more patriotic? Your guess is
as good as mine.
016-4t- c
N.M.
I would not penalize an indivi
SEWING MACHINES Sales, re- dual or corporation for being sucpairs', parts for all makes. Work cessful but our politics are rotten.
Washing machine We have to change the whole set
guaranteed.
parts. Sewing Machine & Appli- up. With the crowd we now have
ance Co., 102 S. Bullard, Silver ill w cismitgiuu meie i& uu use iu
Jyl7-13t- c
send one man up there and hope
City, New Mexico.
for an improvement. Let's start
FOR SALE 1936 Plymouth tudor over with this thought in mind:
sedan. New tires. Body in fair Conservation of National resourcondition. Motor overhauled. Pric- ces, a good living for all, America
ed to sell quick $450.00. See Pab- for Americans, help for foreign
lo Romero at the Esther Cash nations as long as
they don't
create suffering at home and quit
Store in Reserve.
loaning money to foreign nations
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
who do not pay back their obli
CATRON COUNTY NEWS
gations. You know it don't make '
III sense to me to loan three and a
half billion dollars, for five years
PAT'S ONE STOP
without interest, to a nation who
MARKET
has not even paid the interest on
their debt of World War I. And
Fresh and Cured Meats
still charge our Veterans interest
A Complete Line of Groceries
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables. Epes. on GI loans from the date they
get the loan. No bank or individReserve, N. M.
ual would make a loan to anyone
who had ignored his original ob- O. K. CLEANERS
ligation. It has cost us nearly a
million boys to prove to the world
Spriiigervillc, Ariz.
.Spotting and Dry Cleaning
that wc are the original suckers,
Courteous and Prompt Service As Ions as we face Europe mabye
Our Policy.
we arc sale. If we turn our back
Mail Orders Accepted
they will cut our throat. Think
JEAN PUGII, Prop.
this over. I believe in helping any
needy person or nation but I do
not believe in doing this at the ex
pense ol sultenng at home and
Caterpillar Diesel Engines
soup lines in America like we did
Dependable Economical
in World War I, I am sure PresiBOB JACKSON
dent Truman, Secretary Anderson and Under Secretary Dodd
CLARK COURTS
Silver City
Parts
Supplies arc in favor of the PMA Program,
and do not want to see it killed.
Which will surely happen in 1048
if the farmers and ranchers of
America don't do something about
Rohror Service Station
it. I don't believe any fair minded
Good Gulf Gas & Oils
American wants tu see the people
New Mexico
Quemado
of Europe starve if it can be
Arc & Acetylene Welding
j avoided but this will happen to a
' K'i.t extent if we
don't stop
Off. Brake & Light Inspection
gambling in all kinds of food
stuff. There is no use to pretend
yuu don't know this because you
QUEMADO BEAUTY can see the effect everyday every

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8,

NEWS

where you go. Three dollar wheat
won't make any more flour than
ANNOUNCING ! !
fifty cent wheat did. The only
difference is this, these high prices are going to make it impossible for the people in the low
income barckets to have the
WILL BE OPEN SOON
necessary food we need for decent living. And hunger will be
To Supply Catron County .Residents and
evident here at home as well as
Business Men with Their
in Europe. You know as well as
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE NEEDS
I do these congressmen and senators are just people and if enough
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE
is brought to bear they will have
to see the light or else. The
politician
is a guy we don't want in any
office. But still have a lot of them
of
in Washington.
Regardless
In Silver Ciiy, New Mexico, it's
politics in the next election be
sure he is a square shooter when
you vote for him. The U.S.A. is a
good old hen but she can't hover
only so many chickens. Let's take (Matinees Wed., Sat., Sun.)
(Matinees Saturday and Sunday)
care of our Qwn fjrst
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
November 7 and 8
November 7 and 8
Bill Boyd Jimmy Ellison
Elizabeth Taylor George Murphy
in
HARVEYS ICE CREAM

DATIL HARDWARE CO.

g,

hand-shaki-

The Silco Theatre El Sol Theatre

in

COLD DRINKS CANDY
Cigarettes
Harvey Armstrong, Prop.
On Highway 60
Pie Town
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Ben Rogers
I

Dealer in Real Estate
Ranches and Town Property
Reserve. N. M.
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JONES
General
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SCOTT

Merchandise
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Groceries
Drv Goods
New Mex.
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Everything For Your Car
Datil, N.M.
G, L. Sickles

Crawford
Flower

Tires Tubes

Butteries
and Electric
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HICKSON'S GARAGE
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Oil
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buy replacement parts for your John
Deere Farm Equipment, don't take a chance!
You're assured of genuine John Deere Parts when you
buy from a John Deere Dealer.

Genuine John Deere Parts are made in the same
factories, of the same high quality material, by the
same skilled workmen, from the same patterns and
dies as the parts they replace. Genuine John Deere
Parts arc your assurance of continued fine field service
that was yours when your John Deere equipment
was new!

The next time you need replacement parts, insist on
genuine John Deere Parts. Order your parts from u.
the next time you're in town.
Mail and Phone Orders Receive Careful Attention

Uridine

Union

in

"THE TWO
MRS. CARROLLS"

5- -

Crawford Kirchman, Prop.
1
Established 1305 Phones
Silco Theater Bldg., Silver, City
R.

CHILDREN'S AND
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FOR
"MUMS" THE WORD
THE HOMECOMING GAME!
BE LOYAL WEAR ONE FOR
THE BIG GAME AND DANCE,
THE EVENING OF NOV. 8th.
COLORS
SCHOOL
YOUR
FLYING IN THE BREEZE
AND A PURPLE "T" ON THE
BIG YELLOW "MUM."

Shower Gifts

TEXACO SERVICE
STATION

"Bulldog Drummond

"At Cos$roves'

I

New Mexico

Quemado

MONDAY

Flowers

- Jf

u

and

November 9 and 10
Don Defore Ann Harding
Victor Moore Gale Storm
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Headquarters for

Allison's Auto Courts

H

1

SUNDAY

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
November 9, 10 and 11
Ron Randall Anita Louise
in

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
November 11 and 12
November 12 and 13
Humphrey Dos ait
Spanish Program
Barbara Stanwyck Alexis Smith

For a Good Place to Sleep
Stop at

jj

mw
j

"Cynthia"

"IT HAPPENED ON 5th THE SPORT OF KINGS
with
AVENUE"
Paul Campbell Gloria Henry

SHOP

.1

"THREE ON A TRAIL"

in
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Permanents Facials
Manicures Scalp Treatments
Anna Garcia
Quemado, N.M
p
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INFANTS' WEAK
WHOLESALE

Products

J A I TO PARTS and RKPAIRfip
"
All Work Guaranteed
" lleWItt lllekson
lUserve

104 S.

Bullard

1947

Silver City

RETAIL

Hardware, Tools. Paints

